
CAUGHT B.Y THE GRIP.
RELEASED BY PE-RU-NA

Congressman Geo. H. White’s Case. 
A Noted Sculptress Cured.

*“■*■“* *4 Mrs. Celesto Core 11 writes ?_- 
* avenue, Aurora, Ill. :

“ Only those who have sufT 
Ja trrippo and. been cured can 
how grateful I feel that such r. 
medicine as Pcruna has been - 
the door of every sufTcrir g p 
Mrs. C. Coveil.
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Noted Sculptress Cured of (. "p.
Mrs. M. C. Cooper, of the Boy 

emy of Arts, of Lonçlon, En-I. 
rending in Washington, D. C., 
the greatest living sculptors and • 
of the world. She says:

“ I take pleasure in recommend;
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runa for catarrh and la grippe. I have 
suffered for months, and after the use of 
one bottle of Peruna I am entirely well* 
—Mrs. M. C. Cooper.

D. L. V/allace, a charter mem"-or ot 
the International Barber’s Union, wrltea 
from 15 Western avenue, Minneapolis. 
Minn. : '
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kH “ Following a severe attack of la grippJ 

I seemed to be affected badly all overfi 
“One of my customers who was greatly! 

helped by Pcruna advised me to try iu 
and I procured a bottle the same day.l 
Now my head is clear, mÿ nerves are! 
steady, I enjoy food and rest well. pJ 
runa has been worth a dollar a doss to 
me.”—D. L. Wallace.

Lieutenant Clarice Hunt, of the Said 
Lake City Barracks of the Salvatiod 
Army, writes from Ogden, Utah: *

“ Two months ago I was suffering witld 
so severe a cold that I could hardly speak] 

“ Our captain advised mo to' try pJ 
runa and procured a bottle for mo, and 
truly it worked wonders. Within two! 
weeks I was entirely well.”—Clarice! 
Hunt*
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M gElgjH Congressman Wl-ltcN "Letter.

Tarboro, A'. C.
Gentlemen :—/ sm mere than sar/sJ 

fled with Pcruna and find it to be anl 
excellent remedy for the grip and ca- 

/ have used it in my family] 
and they all join me in recommending 
it as ca excellent remedy.’'—George 
H. White, Member of Congress

Mrs. T. W. Collin®, Treasurer Inde
pendent Order of Good Templars, of 
Everett, Wash., writes:

“After having a t-evoro attack of Is 
grippe 1 continued in a fcoLle condition 
even after the v<? < sl’ed me cured. 
My blood sccwr.l poi.-o.’x» I. Benins 
cured me.”—Mrs. V. W. t o’.lins.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the u#e of Vcruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hurutnii, giving s 
full statement of your e*.»»» »i.,i will 
be pleased to gt*«« y ©a h;> walesOle* ej- 
vice graU.<.

Addles Pr. of
The llartma- Dwf»%r?aoB ‘"Wsx*&as (V
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tarrh.

3E
clutched us in its fatal clasp. Men, 
women, children, whole towns and cities 
are caught in the baneful grip of a ter
rible monster.

"T A GRIPPE is epidemic catarrh. It 
\Ji spares no class or nationally. The 
cultured and the ignorant, the aristocrat 
and the pauper, the masses and the 
classes are alike subject to la grippe.
None are exempt—all are liable.

Have you the grip ? Or, rather, has 
the grip got you? Grip is well named.
The original French term, la grippe, 
has been, shortened by the busy Ameri
can to read “ grip.” Without intending 
to do so a new word has been coined attack of la grippe. After using three 
that exactly describes the case. As if bottles of Peruna I found the grip had 
MB* hideous giant with awful Grip had ' disappeared.”—Mrs. T. Schmitt.

Pe-ru-na" for Grip.

Mrs. Théophile Schmitt, wife of the 
Ex-Secretary of the German Consulate,1 
writes the following letter from 3417 
Wabash avenue, Chicago, Ill. : *

“ I suffered this winter with a severe

august tribunal which will be appointed 
under the provisions of the new-made 
treaty, to place a modern interpreta
tion upon the deliberations of the- con
vention of 1825:

“I.1 Wliat is Intended as the point of com
mencement of the line?

“2. What channel is the Portland chan
nel?

“3. What course shadl the line take from 
the point of commencement to the entrance 
to Portland channel?”

and of the “French-Canadinn Premier” 
in particular. His late visit to Mon
treal must have broadened his views re
markably, as we observe by the- Mon
treal papers that he uttered the most 
eulogistic sentiments of French-Cana- 
dians. As Premier of this province he 
invited the people of Quebec to come 
amongst us and settle down and assured 
them that they were the finest of fel
lows and the most desirable of settlers. 
Unfortunately, the Colonel was put 
away down near the foot of the list of

summit of the mountains situated par
allel to the coast, as far as the said point 
of intersection of the 141st degree of 
west longitude (of the same meridian), 
and finally from the said point of inter
section the said meridian line of the 
141st degree in its prolongation as far 
as the frozen ocean, shall form the 
limit between the Russian and1 British 
possessions on the continent of Am
erica to the porthwest. •

Article 4. With reference to the line of 
demarcation laid down in the preceding 
article it is understood:

1st. That the island called Prince of 
Wales island shall belong wholly 
Russia. /

2nd. That wherever the summit of the 
mountains, which extend in a direction 
parallel to the coast from the 56th de
gree of north latitude to the point of 
intersection of the 141st degree of west 
longitude, shall prove to be at a distance 
of more than 10 marine leagues from 
the ocean, the limit between the British 
possession and the line of coast which is 
to belong to Russia, Âs above mentioned, 
shall be formed by a line parallel to the 
windings of the coast, and which shall 
never exceed the distance of 10 marine 
leagues therefrom.

In witness thereof the respective pleni
potentiaries have signed the same and 
have affixed thereto the seals of their 
arms.

Done ait St. Petersburg the 28th (16) 
February, 1825.
(Signed)

STRATFORD CANNING,
THE COUNT DE NESSELRODE, 
PIERRE DE POLETIOA

Now, sir, I would like to know, keep
ing in view articles 3 and 4 of the con
vention above quoted, ;wkat other an
swers than the following can be* given 

the speakers, or lie might, if he had been to these three questions :
given an opportunity to further warm ! 1* ‘ ‘ e Swt hern most point of the1 lsl-
b . , . . ] and called Prince of Wales Island” is in-
up, have expa'tiated upon the character- tended as the commencement of the line.
istics of French-Canadians as “expan- 2* The channel ^h*h®?hanneirunning North from near the Southcm- 
sionists” of the most persevering type, I most point of Prince of Wales Island, and
have told them at he was very nearly j llL^sh^take

I from the point, of Commencement is, in the 
words of the convention, “North along the 
channel called Portland channel.”

to

Saxon extraction and claimed that his ! 
ancestors crossed the water with Wil- j It is quité clear that Portland channel 
liam the Conqueror in an. ecclesiastical ; iaj^ down on the, United States hy- 
caparity—hence the name, Priof. It is ! drographic chart of Alaska, of 1869, and 
indeed pleasing to note that the Pre- carelessly adopted, subsequently by

j many geographers, is not the Portland 
j channel of the convention, because the 
| mouth of the charted channel is due 

he was merely a private member of the èast from the “southermost point of 
House of Commons. We welcome his the island called Prince of Wales isl- 
announcement that he believes the and,” and could never be reached by

the north line described by the conven
tion.

If, Mr. Editor, I might trespass still 
further on your patience, I would jike 
to submit the following copy of a let
ter not before made public, addressed 
by me to the Surveyor-General of the 
Dominion, disclosing another phase of 
this important question, and the reply 
thereto:

mier is getting rid of the marked nar
rowness which characterised him when

French-Canadians to be worthy of an 
honored place in this sturdy young Can
adian nation. But we are really afraid 
that if the Colonel were in the federal 
political field he would, like his friend 
Mr. Boixlen and his other friend Mr. 
Monk, and all the prominent lights irç 
the great Conservative party, change his 
views after the old fashion as he 
journeyed from ‘Mffie east to the west.

A PLAIN SPEAKER.

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain has 
Victoria, B. C-. March 28, 1877. been 8peaking t0 the irreconcilable Boers 

Sir:—With reference to the copy (marked a&ain 1B the tones of the “new diplo- 
C) of articles 3 and 4 of the convention be- macy.” We confess to a deep admiration
LTtbe^TSa^un^ Hoc^appen^o this trait of Mr. Chamberlain’s char- 
my instructions, I beg leave, respectfully acter. It is said to have made enemies 

Mr. Joseph Hunter has written a very differs*from’ the Versions^)?Dfhe1treatyllto for him in the House of Commons, but, 
interesting and important letter to the j which I have had access In the works of judging by election returns, it has gain- 
Colonist on the subject of the Alaska No mention wUatever is made by these ed h,m friends in the country. The peo- 
boundary. Mr. Hunter speaks with au- authorities of Portland channel, which ap- pie like plain speaking, however, much 
thority on this matter, having acted pro- X^ep^cy ,s THy materlal, as diplomatists may pride themselves on
fessionally in the delimitation of a sec- Portland channel is "aid down on the copy their circumlocution. There are occas- 
tion of.the boundary, as he himself ex- Jfou,hte0mlît'«“ïrm of'the”^ ions when !t is necessary to be candid 
plains, and we believe his contribution the mouth of which lies due East from even to the point of bluntness. The 
cannot.be given too niucb-^ub^city. ,We IsIaad ..statesman who isyiow in South Africa
have also, by the" courtesy of A By Réference to the copy dt the chart * looking into matters there Apparently
Thomas.'Rbbert3, of the customs dep£|t- UBp^sdE^e^t»1 rim ^ "line ^’orth fro^the thinks.the time has come to deal frankly 
ment of ’Vidfcôria, been furnished with a; Sout^ieminost -.point of Prince of Wales w'ittt- the Boers. They have been cod- 

’copy of the convention of 3.825 between^ ^ 1 would strike .1 ort.aad chan- and wheedled and cajoled and com-
Such a North time as that described by plrmqnted and- flattered until some of 

the conveitit* would pasa atong UUrence .* • _ .± _ . .. ^ ,
channel,, would include BevUU Cigedo Isl- theia^ave evidently arrived at the con- 

. and, and hroold strike the cWtlnent far to elusion that they are a very much perse- 
the Westward of Portliind channel. _ , * ,cuted people rather than the most favor

ed remnant.tkat ever merged from a war 
of their own choosing. The British na-

MORE lvlGHT.

Great Briùthi atid Russia defining the 
.boundaries of the territory >»f tfce vtwo 
countries. If our readers will study the 
treaty carefully, they will note how com
pletely it bears out the points made by 
Mr. Hunter. We also desire to draw 
particular attention to Article 3, setting 
forth" the manner in which the boundary 
line, shall be arrived at.. It says: “The 
Tne of demarcation between the posses
sions of the high contracting parties 
upon the coast of the continent and the 
islands of America to the northwest shall 
be drawn in the manner following: Com
mencing from the southermost point of 
the island called Prince of Wales Island, 
which point lies in the parallel of 54 
degress 40 minutes north latitude, and 
between the 131st and 133rd degree of 
west longitude (meridian of Greenwich), 
the said line shall ascend to the north 
along the channel,” etc. In the Ameri
can version of the treaty before the 
word channel “Portland” is inserted. The 
insertion of the word must necessarily 
have, a most important effect upon the 
general interpretation of the treaty. For 
that reason Canadians will not cease to 
demand that the matter shall be investi
gated by experts in order that the just 
cause shall prevail.

Mr. Hunter writes:
In view of the great and increasing in

terest manifested in the Alaskan bound
ary question, occasioned by the terms of 
the .treaty recently ratified by Great 
Britain and the United States, I crave 
your indulgence in submitting the fol
lowing facts and considerations:

In the spring of 1877, while a mem
ber of the engineering dtaff of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway survey, under Mr., 
now Sir Sanford Fleming, I was, on 
his recommendation, selected to define 
the boundary line between the Dominion 
of Canada and the United States terri
tory of Alaska, where the line crosses 
the Stachine or Stickeen river. This 
work was successfully accomplished, 
and copies of my report and plan are 
to be found in the government, a 
at Ottawa, Washington, and H 
street.

For the purpose of. enabling me in
telligently, to prosecute the work 
mitted to my charge, I was furnished 
with a copy of articles 3 and 4 of the 
convention between Russia and Great 
Britain of February 16th and 28th, 1825, 
in which the boundary line agreed upon 
by the high contracting parties is des
cribed as follows :

Although having, probably, no immediate 
bearing upon the mission with which I am 
charged, I have taken the liberty .of draw
ing your attention to a discrepancy which 
might lead to serious complications Iu the 
future. • tion has chosen to saddle itself with a 

very considerable* debt in order to set 
them up in business again, a thing with
out parallel in history, yet the people are 
not satisfied. Theye want self-govern
ment, and many other preposterous 
things, immediately. Becatise they can
not have all they desire, a section pre
sented an address to the Colonial Secre
tary practically charging the government 
with breaking faith. The address was 
promptly rejected and the men who pre
sented it were charged, in effect, with im
pertinence. There are few public men 
in any country who would have had the 
courage to take such an uncompromising 
stand. Emperor William of Germany is 
probably the only other, but he is. ordain
ed of God, and therefore can do no 
wrong, being irresponsible. Mr. Cham- 

.berlain is said by thès vigor of his 
methods to have raised the Colonial Of
fice from a department of a third or 

fourth rate to that of the first class. If 
he were not so essential in the post he 
has recreated he might make a good 
foreign minister. It would not do any 
harm if certain statesmen who have fal
len into the tail-twisting habit were 
spoken plainly to occasionally.

I am Sir,
Your obedient servant, 

(Signed) JOSEPH HUNTER. 
J. C. Dennis, Esq., Surveyor-General.

To this letter I received the following 
, reply:

Ottawa, 11 th April, 1877.
Sir:—Referring to your letter of the 28th 

ultimo, on the subjects respectively, of the 
survey of the Stachine river entrusted to 
you, and of the boundary between the Do
minion and Alaska. Northerly from the 
Southerly end of Prince of Wales Island, 
I have the honor by direction of the Min
ister of the Interior to state:

The Minister is of opinion that there Is 
no reason to anticipate any serious com
plications arising from the fact of the dis
crepancy alleged in your letter to exist be
tween the copy marked C, of articles 3 
and 4 of the convention between rtusy.ii and 
Great Britain, respecting the Alaska 
boundary line appended to your instruc
tions, and the authorities alluded to In 
your letter.

I have the honor to be. Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) J. C. DENNIS,
Surveyor-General.

Twenty-six years have passed since 
these letters were written, and no ser
ious complications have arisen, but the 
end is not yet. The future is here, 
and with it the age of trusts and war
ships. Although confident that we have 
a righteous cause, I am not sanguine of 
the result. If the British case were 
left entirely to Canada,~ finality might 
be reached with advantage to British 
interests.

Canada is better acquainted with her 
clever, genial, blustering neighbor than 
is Great Britain,% and there could be 
named as members ot the Alaskan tri
bunal Canadians who would by their 
integrity and ability do honor to the 
best traditions 'of their country and the 
Empire.

The St. James Gazette of London 
laments the fact that Britain is ne
glecting opportunities to strengthen - the 
bonds of union with Canada, especially 
referring to the higif postage on maga
zines and newspapers which makes Can
adians more dependent oa the'yJTnited « 
Stales for news Und literature. The 
paper adds: “This is surely a matter in 
which we might well make some sacri
fice, if sacrifie is required for the sake 
of the loyal colonists who are thus de
sirous of preserving the British charac
teristics of their country.” The paper 
urges the government to give the mat
ter consideration, as there could be no 
more favorable opportunity than now 
when the post office is under the control 
of the son of the greatest Colonial 
Minister this country has ever produced. 

* * *
The Colonist pines for a government 

that will give Canada a “strong policy.” 
In what manner shall we measure the 
strength of a policy ? Canada within the 
last few years* has madê more remark
able material progress than any other 
country in the world. During the previ
ous eighteen years the rate of progres
sion was very disappointing. In each 
of the periods a distinct policy was in 
force. Which one of the two has been 
proved by actual experience .to be most 
suited to the requiréments of the coun
try? We cannot have a strong policy 
with weak men at the head of our affairs.

* * •
Professor Robert Koch, who alternate

ly terrorizes and soothes by his revela
tions concerning bacteria, is 59. He 
was born in Klausthal, Hanover, and 
studied at Gottingen. In 1882 he dis
covered the bacillus tuberculosis; in 
1884, after a journey to Egypt, he un
earthed the cholera bacillus, and in 1890 
added the phthisis bacillus to his collec
tion. He has also accomplished many 
other works for science that are not ex
pressed (in terms of microbes, his re
searches in splenic fever and wound 
poison being conspicuous examples.

JOSEPH HUNTER.
5th February, 1908.

Treaty Between Russia and Great 
Britain.

Convention Between His Britannic 
Majesty and the Emperor of Russia, 
Signed at St. Petersbury in Febru
ary, 1825.

Article 1. It is agreed that the re
spective subjects of the high contracting 
parties shall not be troubled or molest
ed in any part of the ocean commonly 
called the Pacific Opean, either in navi
gating the same in fishing therein, or in 
landing at such parts of the coast as 
shall not have been already occupied, in 
order to trade with the natives, under the 
restrictions, and conditions specified in 
the following articles:

Article 2. In order to prevent the 
right of navigating and fishing exercised 
upon the ocean 'by the subjects of the 
high contracting parties from becom
ing the pretext for an illicit commerce, 
it is agreed that the subjects of His 
Britannic Majesty shall not land at any 
place where Jihere may be a Russian es
tablishment, without the permission of 
the governor or commandant, and on 
the othqr hand that Russian subjects 
shall not dand without permission at any 
British establishment on the northwest 
coast.

Article 3. "The line of demarcation be
tween the possessions of the high con
tracting parties upon the coast of the 
the northwest shall be drawn in the 
manner following:

Commencing from the southermost 
point of the island called Prince of 
Wales island, which point lies in the 
parallel of 54 «degrees 40 minutes north 
latitude, and between the 131st and 
133rd degree of west longitude (meridian 
of Greenwich), the said line shall as
cend to the north along the channel as 
far as the point of the continent where 
it strikes the 56th degree of north lati
tude; from this last mentioned point the 

' line of demarcation shall follow the

rehives
owning

“Commencing from the Southernmost 
of the Island called Prince of Wales|>oint

Island, which point lies in the parallel of 
fifty-four degrees forty minutes North lati
tude, and between the one hundred and 
thirty-first and the one hundred and thirty- 
third degrees of West longitude (meridian 
of Greenwich) the said line shall ascend to 
the North along the channel called Port
land Channel, as far ajs the point of the 
continent, where it strikes the fifty-sixth 
degree of North latitude. From this last 
mentioned point the line of demarcation 
shall follow the summit of the mountains 
situated parallel to the Const, as far as 
the point of Intersection of the one hundred 
and forty-first degree of West longitude (of 
the same meridian), and finally from the 
said point of intersection, the said meridian 
line of the one hundred and forty-firet de
gree in its prolongation as far as the 
Frozen Ocean.

“With reference to the line of demarca
tion laid down in the preceding article, it 
Is understôod:

“That whenever the summit of the 
mountains, which extend Jn a direction 

. parallel to the Coast fromi the fifty-sixth 
degree of North latitude to the point of 
Interesctiop of the one hundred and forty- 
first degree of West longitude shadl prove 
to be at the distance of more than ten 
marine leagues from the ocean, the limit 
between the British possessions and the 
line of coast which Is to belong to Russia 
as above mentioned (that is to say, the 
limit to the possessions ceded by this 
vent ion) shall be formed by « Une parallel 
to the winding of the const, and which 
shall never exceed the distance of 
marine leagues therefrom.”

It would appear from the Colonist of 
yesterday that the following questions 
will be propounded to the learned and

given at a previous general meeting, and 
also provided that at least two-thirds oj 
the members voting at such meeting shall 
vote in favor of sudh amendment.

8. The executive committee may rau 
a special meeting of the society at anj 
time by giving seven days’ notice, and 
stating the object for which such special 
meeting is called.

The meeting adjourned after passing 
votes of thanks to Mtssrs. NewburyJ 
Grant and the first pupils tor attending

OLD PUPILS ARE 
WELDED TOGETHER

tion in the hands of the alumni.
Mr. Newbury was appointed to the 

chair, and Gordon Grant secretary. 
After acknowledging the honor confer
red upon him, the chairman said he had 
entered the school on its organization 
in 1876. Since leaving he had often 
thought that an association of this char
acter would result in much good. He 
hoped that all the former pupils would 
join and do their utmost in the interests 
of education in the city. All should be 
proud of the High schodl, and an asso
ciation such as the one" contemplated 
would greatly strengthen the ties be
tween old schoolmates and their school.

The organization of an alumni as
sociation was moved by Frank Higgins 
in a brief speech, and the motion was 
carried amid applause. Messrs. Grant, 
Scholefield, O. H. Kent and S. Maclure 
also endorsed the movement, while A. J. 
Pineo, of the teaching staff, heartily wel
comed the new association, which he pre
dicted meant a great deal for educa
tional interests in Victoria.

The following officers were elected: 
President, J. £3, Newbury; first vice- 
president, F. Higgins; second vice-presi
dent, Miss McCullough; secretary, Gor
don Grant; treasurer, C. H. Kent; ex
ecutive committee, Miss A. D. Cameron, 
Miss Marchant, R. B. Powell, E. O. S. 
Scholefield and H. Leiser.

The constitution of the new associa
tion was read. It follows:

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION FORMED STEALING GOODS THAT

WERE UNDER SEIZDJ

A Successful Meeting Was Held Last 
Evening—First Officers Elected 

—The Constitution.

Is Charge Preferred Against C. T. John
son, of the Orphenm—He Was 

Arrested Yesterday.

An interesting case will be ventilated 
in the police court within the next few

“The Association of the High School 
Alumni” was bom. Friday night, the or
ganization meeting being held in the 
assembly room of the school. About 50 
of the former pupils were on hand, and al
though this was but a small proportion 
of the number enrolled in ]5ast years, it 
was sufficient to give the infant associa
tion an impetus which will send it whirl-

days. C. T. Johnson, of the Orphenm 
theatre, was arrested yesterday on the 
charge of stealing goods valued at $75, 
consisting of films and lenzes used in the 
stereoptican apparatus in the place. The 
theatre and Dawson bar adjoining, and 
contents had been seized by Sheriff 
Richards on behalf of Turner, Beeton & 
Co., who took possession on Thursday. 
Johnson, who had the key of the theatre, 
showed the sheriff through the place, 
after which he surrendered the key. re- 

2. This society shall consist of all ex- ceiving a receipt for it.
On Thursday night, it is charged, the 

sheriff’s deputy, who was iu the adjoin
ing room, heard a noise in the theatre, 
and went out to investigate. He met

(a) The promotion of interest in the work Johnson coming from the rear with
of the Victoria High school among pupils, enmf> ort,>iPS în ni* honrU TU e-r.l heex-pupils and the public generally. some arnc.es in ins hands, n, s...-* “

(b) Social reunion and Intercourse be- *V*d the s.ierifFs written order to <*n
tween former and present teachers and the place and take away the films an<* 
pupils. , lenses. Asked to produce his authority

(c) The encouragement of pupils In the he showed the receipt for the kev, whichi 
otfri^and ÏZZsX?* <^b,iSluneut Mr. Richards had given him. The deputy

(d) The encouragement of athletic and f]ofus<;1 to aceept this as authority. anl 
other sports among pupils of the school. then Johnson said the sheriff had

(e) The establishing of a library and of him verbal permission.
a scientific, general and art museum in Yesterday morning the sheriff arrested 
connection With the Victoria High school. Tnhnerm and tnnt him intn r-n- "H(f) The furtherance of secondary educa- Johnson, and took him into cu ■ •
tion in the city of Victoria. 1 Bail has been fixed at $2o0, linns- m

4. The affairs of this' society shall be that amount and two sureties of
managed by an executive committee con-| each. The Orphenm theatre is s ’ tod 
slsting of one or more honorary presidents ; in Dawson hotel block and lm< hem (one of whom shall be the principal of the ! in tn.e son note11 D10€^’ ami, . .v,
school for the time being), a president, I running for several months. Joli 
vice-presidents, a treasurer, a secretary case was called in the police court

a11 whom shall morning, but was adjourned.
The only other police court ens,; .«-

ing of the society, on February 6th, 1903, day was .that of a drunk who was 
shall remain in office until the annual $2.50 or five days 
meeting next thereafter.

5. General meetings shall be held on the . , * :third Friday In the months of March, A severe earthquake, accompanu : ».» 
June, September and December of each loud rumblings, was felt in the

meeti,1.gL ln 8hal! : part of Jamaica on Thursday nigU.be the amnual meeting of the society, and 
on the next Saturday following the annuati 
meeting, an annual reunion and picnic shall 
be held. I

ing along the pathway of prosperity. It
should grow in strength and influence 
from the start, and with an energetic 
executive behind it there is absolutely 
no reason why it shouldn’t become a 
potent factor in the educational life of 
the city.

An interesting circumstance in connec
tion with the formation of the associa
tion was the presence of several of the 
“first pupilsf” of the school, including J. 
O. Newbury, whose name, it might be 
noted, heads the framed honor roll in 

of the

1. The name of this society shall be “The 
Association of the Victoria High School 
Alumni.”

teachers, teachers and ex-pupils of the 
Victoria High school, or Victoria College, 
who jihall hatve paid the annual fee of $1.

following are the objects of the3. The 
society :

rooms. It was therefore 
signally fitting that he should be the first 
president of the association, an honor 

j tliat was unanimously bestowed on him. 
The home of the High school has evolved 
considerably sipce the days of ’76, when 
Mr. Newbury and some of the others 
present were enrolled as pupils. The 
pioneer structure would hardly enjoy the 
dignity of a shack beside the building 
now in use, while the attendance has in
creased from a “corporal’s guard” to 
more than two hundred.

The objects of an alumni association 
were briefly explained by Principal E. 
B. Paul in calling the meeting to order. 
The more intimate association of ,the 
former pupils of the school, he said, 
would most beneficially affect education 
in general in the city. He pointed out 
that frequently in the estimate of 
school failures of former pupils were ad
vanced as ground! for criticism, while 
successes were lost sight of. In regard 
to the High! school, in his opinion the 
number of former pupils who had won 
high positions ib after life was such as 
to win the verdict that the school was a 
success. He had brought, the former 
pupils together, and would now with
draw and leave the details of organiza-

one

tliis

writer
a

TO STARVE IS A FALLACY TW 
dictum to stop eating because you ha •

6. The executive shall meet at such times j digestion has long since been explod* 1 *•
as is necessary for the disposal of business, j Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets Introd 1 8 
and shall be called together by the secre- | new era in the treatment of stomavi ■'T 
tary on requisition of the president, or of • bles. It has proved that one may e J1'8 
three members of the executive, and five fill of anything and everything he to' j 
members shall constitute a quorum^ and one tablet taken after the mea wU

7. This constitution may be amended at aid the stomach in'doing its work, t’1' •?
any meeting, provided notice in writing box, 35 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. a no 
of any proposed amendment shall have been Hall & Co.—24.

BURRARiD EILEICTION.

The government candidate has been 
elected in Burrard after one of the most 
peculiar and bitter contests, probably, 
that has ever been fought in any part 
of the Dominion. There were three can
didates in the field, all professing to be 
Liberals. Knowing full well the hope
lessness of their cause, the Conserva
tives dlecided to avoid au exposure of 

Consequently in thetheir weakness, 
absence of a representative of the ancient 

there were no great principlesenemy,
at stake, no issue over which Liberals
could clqse up their ranks and present a 
united front to the foe. That created 
the dangerous feature of the situation 
from the point of view of the individual 
who believes that even an apparent im
pairment of the .strength of the Liberal 
party would be a calamity for the Do
minion.

Tlije Conservatives saw their opportun
ity. In Mr.. Foley they beheld a candi
date wlio had a large following among 
the workingmen, 
withdrawing a number of Liberals votes 
from the candidate of the party and the 
Conservative electors voting solidly for 
Foley, the chance for a defeat of the 
Liberal nominee appeared bright. The 
efforts of the Conservative chiefs 
therefore diligently directed to the de
livery of a solid vote for Mr. Foley. And 
they worked to some purpose, but they 
did not attain the gdal. Thtfr candi
date was defeated by a goqd majority, 
all things considered. The contest was 
quite as disastrous for them, just as 
destructive to their prestige, as if they 
had had a regular candidate of the 
party in the field. If fortune had favor
ed them they would have hailed it wit^ 
great acclaim as a stunning disaster to 
the government. Conversely theep 
be no gainsaying the fact that the tri
umph of the government forces was a 

• remarkable one. The C-olonist, with its 
usual penchant for drawing extraordin
ary conclusions, says “the result shows 
that the people of British Columbia 
thoroughly disgusted" with the attitude 
of the Laurier government on the ques
tion of Chinese immigration.” Now wfc 
should say an impartial observer wonld| 
view the result as a most thorough iex~ 

of the weakness and impotence

With Dr. Mclnness

were

can

posare
of the Conservative party, in Vancouver; 
And the sentiments of the Terminal City 

shared by the great majority of the 
people of Canada, judging from the re
sult of all the bye-elëctions that have 

held within the last couple of

ana

been
years.

THE MINING ASSOCIATION.

The. idea of forming a British Colum
bia Mining Association is meeting with 
great favor in all parts of the province, 
and the prospects are that a very large 
numfber of delegates will meet in Vic
toria on the 25th of this month to com
plete the work of organization. The pro
moters of the movement have been at
tacked on the apparent supposition that 
they have some ulterior motive in view, 
euph as a desire to transfer to other 
shoulders the share of the expense of 
the government of the province which 
the mining industry ought to bear. Anye 

has been entirely dis-such purpose 
claimed, and we fail to see why the dis
claimer should not be accepted. Nearly 
all the interests in the* community are 
organised for mutual protection. Why 
should not .the men interested in mining 
and subsidiary industries meet regular
ly to exchange views and give each other 
the benefit* of the experience which has 
been acquired by years of study of the 
formations that jealously conceal and 
stubbornly guarJ what man calls the 
precious metals? Professional men, 
merchants, mechanics and workmen of 
all classes and degrees, have their pro

tective associations. When they con
sider their interests to be menaçed or 
their craft in danger by reason of the 
course of legislation, they do not hesi
tate to impress 'the legislature with the 
fact! and to bring to bear legitimate pres
sure to have amendments made-in line
with what they believe to be justice and 
fair-dealing. It will hardly be contend
ed that there is no possibility of im^ 
proving the mining laws of British Co- 
ium/bia. It is claimed by men engaged 
in the business of mining that sdme of 
the enactments hinder development and 
generally hamper opérations. If that 
can -be demonstrated, surely in the in
terests of the province as a whole 
amendments should be made and our 
most important industry free! from 
the incubus thait has retarded 
its 'progress. The discussions of 
the convention will be open to the public. 
It it should develop that the measures 
sought by the mining association are 
calculated to prejudicially affect the po
sition of the people of the province ^ 
a whole, then the great body of the peo
ple will stamp them with their disap
proval. /

\

THE COLONEL AS A
FREN CH-CAN ADI AN.

Colonel Prior was a speaker at a ban
quet tendered Mr. Monk, the leader of 
the Conservative party in Quebec, by 
his admirers in Montreal. As Premier 
of British Columbia, Colonel Prior made 
a speech. We were pleased to see by 
his remarks that the Colonel’s views 

• have undergone’ a remarkable expansion 
within the last year or so. When he 
last appealed to the people of Victoria 
to send him to Ottawa our friend the 
Colonel had nothing but contemptuous 
things to say of Frenchmen in general

\
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tt grassy knoll where J 
the North Pacific* deepprone on 

in from 
Whose
nut parted for the painted war- 

Juan de Fuca and his swar 
treasure-quest to re

tide-ript waiters many a

TUI
Sailed on a 
Idle I dream’d a summer-even In; 
Watching the ruddy, western se 

snowy-peak’d Olympians iuThe
gold.

2.

air hath yet a tang of SpanOur
And hazard edge <-f fortune fron 

and wreekt amd curiOf pioneers.
From 
Since
Bchehl the Island of his lasting 
And turning to its pleasaoit s

fast.
And while his stalwart tars

far-off lands along this <o 
brave Vancouver from his «

acclaim
liais’d high the Union Jack in 

George's name.
2.

Across the rocky harbor-mouth s1 
Echoes to tell of England's easy

r
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“ Far down 
I saw an

And brassy bugles from the barra 
A challenge to the careless little 
-That lies like a pretty maid in

’^Iiid tangled gardens—tempting on 
Where gnarled oaks with Ivy ove$ 
Are all accord with 

fault—
So drowsy nigh tile hidden guns 

malt.

V

her one

L
And nonchalant lay I that afternd 
For all the air a sweet aromaj borl 
And I could hear the tumult and I 

*Of tumbling waves along the pebbll 
Shch gipsy joys to me were ever I 
Than chase of gold or fame; but stl 
I felt the first thin tremor o'er aj 
Of some vast traffic without inter! 
To traverse soon these waterways j

5.
Where now some tug boat leaves

trail
To pencil on the air a coiling blot 
Athwart the lighthouse; or the ii

sail

ASSOCIATION GETS
APPRECIATIVE LE1

\
Writers in Dawson City and 

Show Extent of Territory O 
by Society.

The efforts of the Victoria Tou 
sociation in advertising the city a 
ing with every success if the m 
congratulatory letters being 
-daily from all parts of the world 
taken as an indication. The 
through Victoria this season as 
is expected to be very heavy an 
sive preparations are 
made for their entertainment, j 
ous proposals are on foot. Thd 
service to the Gorge so successfj 
augura ted last year will be con tin 
season, but on a more extensive 

"There will be several boats on 
instead of one. and a continual 
up and down the Arm will be p 

Secretary H. Cutlibert is in re 
a communication from a Mr. R. « 
of the City of Mexico, Mexico, xs 
•conducts a large and rémunérativ 
for the instruction of English. M 
although doing well where he is, 

be under the

therefor

ous to once more
g, and attracted to this city b 

-of “Picturesque Victoria,” 
the Tourist Association asking fd 
mation. He says in part:

“Having a great desire to com 
settle in your beautiful city I 1 
friend there, and was sent one ol 
•charming little pamphlets. I] 
know when I saw anything so beaj 
got up; and the reading of it ha 
sified my desire to be with y<>u*J

“If I come I shall either oped 
rate school or a business eollegj 
for my examination as a teacherj 
public schools. Your education q 
not acknowledge out certificates f| 
Old Country. This I cannot undl 
I think it shows a great want 
riotism. But I suppose they ha1 
reasons for what they do. 5 11C 
ficates are acknowledged in New 
and with good results, the stan 
education there being a high oi 
very perfect. I do not think it 
equalled in any of the colonies.

In conclusion, he says, if

tia
has
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MedlcaJ Talk.
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